
Hometown Bicycles   |  10595 Grand River Rd.  |  Brighton  |  (810) 225-2441 

2018 Spring/Summer Shop Rides 
	

Monday BEGINNER ROAD RIDE 6PM, Beginning in April	

This ride is for the true beginner, who has basic road riding skills, but wants to increase mileage 
and speed.  We’ll provide the encouragement! NO DROP.  12-15 miles 

	

Tuesday LADIES ROAD RIDE 6:30PM, Beginning April 3rd	

Enjoy a relaxed, road ride with the gals of Hometown!  All levels welcome. NO DROP. 12-15 miles 
	

. ADVANCED SKILLS & DRILLS TIME TBD, Beginning in April	

Want to learn to ride with a peloton? This advanced, road warrior training is led by our Team 
racers. You’ll learn and practice draft (pace) lines, hill repeats, and intervals. Come ready to work 
hard, and bring a cadence sensor, speed sensor, and heart rate monitor. NO DROP. 
 

Wednesday GRAVEL GRINDING 101 (already underway!) 5:45PM, Leaves from shop	

Bring your gravel bikes for dirt road adventuring.  Beginners welcome! NO DROP.  12-16 miles 
	

Thursday SLOW ROLL SOCIAL ROAD RIDE 10AM, Beginning in June	

This ride is all about making friends!  We’ll cruise for about an hour at a laid back, 10mph pace. 
All bikes welcome. Occasional donut/coffee breaks along the way! NO DROP. 

	

. LADIES BEGINNER MOUNTAIN BIKE (tentative) 6PM, Start date TBD	

Ladies, learn the skills of riding a mountain bike! We’ll tackle the trails in manageable bites, with 
the empowering support of skilled and supportive Hometown women! NO DROP.   	

	

Friday FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (Advanced) DUSK, After Spring thaw	

Bring your bike lights and mountain bike for a thrilling, nighttime trail adventure. NO DROP.  	
	

Saturday BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE ROAD RIDE 10AM, Beginning in April	

Build skills and endurance on your road bike in this training, road ride. NO DROP.  12-15 miles 	
	

Sunday HARTLAND GRAVEL GRINDER (Intermediate) 9AM, Beginning April 8th	

Lots of hills (but beautiful scenery!) on this more advanced gravel ride. All types of bikes 
welcome. NO DROP.  25-40 miles at 15mph average pace 	

	

. EXPLORING TRAILS BEGINNER MOUNTAIN BIKE 4:30PM, After Spring thaw	

Develop your mountain bike skills on a variety of trails. We love teaching new riders! NO DROP.	
	

**Always check Facebook for ride confirmations/updates, PLUS Weekend Pop-Up Advanced Mountain Bike Rides!** 
	 	


